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Abstract—In the contemporary era of information explosion,
we are often faced with the mixture of massive truth (true
information) and rumor (false information) flooded over social
networks. Under such circumstances, it is very essential to infer
whether each claim (e.g., news, messages) is a truth or a rumor,
and identify their sources, i.e., the users who initially spread
those claims. While most prior arts have been dedicated to the
two tasks respectively, this paper aims to offer the joint inference
on truth/rumor and their sources. Our insight is that a joint
inference can enhance the mutual performance on both sides.
To this end, we propose a framework named SourceCR, which
alternates between two modules, i.e., credibility-reliability training
for truth/rumor inference and division-querying for source detec-
tion, in an iterative manner. To elaborate, the former module
performs a simultaneous estimation of claim credibility and user
reliability by virtue of an Expectation Maximization algorithm,
which takes the source reliability outputted from the latter
module as the initial input. Meanwhile, the latter module divides
the network into two different subnetworks labeled via the claim
credibility, and in each subnetwork launches source detection by
applying querying of theoretical budget guarantee to the users
selected via the estimated reliability from the former module.
The proposed SourceCR is provably convergent, and algorithmic
implementable with reasonable computational complexity. We
empirically validate the effectiveness of the proposed framework
in both synthetic and real datasets, where the joint inference leads
to an up to 35% accuracy of credibility gain and 29% source
detection rate gain compared with the separate counterparts.
I. INTRODUCTION
Social networks such as Facebook or Twitter have funda-
mentally reshaped the way of information sharing in recent
years, enabling massive amount of information, regardless of
being true or false, to widely spread over the networks [1]–
[3]. This phenomenon may cause severe disturbance to our
daily life as false information can often be disguised as the
true information in misleading users. For instance, during the
2019 Sri Lanka Easter bombings, the local government blocks
most social medias to prevent the public from being deluded
by fake news. In general, this circumstance is inflamed by two
facts: (i) users can post messages with sufficient freedom. (ii)
it is difficult to infer who initially posts the message.
As a result, it is important to both distinguish whether
a claim is a truth (true information) or a rumor (false in-
formation) and find out their sources, i.e., the users who
initially spread information about the claim. By this way, one
can simultaneously accelerate the truth spreading and restrain
the rumor spreading by supervising their sources. While vast
methods have been proposed to either distinguish the truth
from rumors [4]–[7] or detect information sources in social
networks [8]–[13], the inferences on truth/rumor and their
sources are often performed separately and independently of
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Fig. 1. An example of the joint inference process, where the red arrows (resp.
green arrows) represent the spreading paths of Opinion 1 (resp. Opinion 2),
and a user with higher reliability is denoted by a circle with deeper yellow.
each another. However, there are some underlying correlations
between the two tasks, which might not have been fully
leveraged. Specifically, the correlations are three-folded: (i)
truth/rumor inference–user reliability: the user reliability is
closely related to the veracity of claims that they comment
on [14]; (ii) user reliability–source inference: the user relia-
bility is important auxiliary information to assist in inferring
sources, as reliable users, when queried, normally offer more
trustworthy answers regarding who might initially spreads the
information or who spreads the information to him/her [11],
[12]. (iii) source–truth/rumor inference: sources have been
used to identify the authenticity of hot news during the 2013
Boston Booming [1] and 2016 U.S. Election [2]. All the three
perspectives naturally inspire us to think: Could we realize the
joint inference on truth/rumor and their sources?
To proceed, let us consider a motivating example illustrated
in Figure 1 regarding a widespread claim–Kobe, the former
professional basketball player, wakes up at 4 a.m. everyday
to work out, which has been verified as a rumor. From the
example, we have three observations: (i) Since the claim is a
rumor, the users who think it is false, i.e., Venessa and her two
friends, have higher reliability, and those who think it is true,
i.e., Blogger and his two followers, have lower reliability; (ii)
From the answer provided by Venessa to Q1, one can infer that
she may be the source of the correct opinion. This is because
that her answer is trustworthy due to high reliability; (iii)
Given the opinions of two sources i.e., Venessa and Blogger,
we can basically conclude that the claim is a rumor since
Venessa possesses higher reliability. To summarize, the illus-
trated observations convey to us that truth/rumor inference and
source inference can link together utilizing the user reliability
as the bridge. Following this, we now come to consider the
following question: Could their performance mutually improve
via the joint inference? Obviously, the answer is positive since
such mechanism provides more auxiliary information that is
beneficial to the inference on both sides. Motivated by this, in
the present work we aim to investigate the following questions:
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• How can we mathematically characterize the joint inference
on truth/rumor and their sources?
• How can we design efficient algorithms to implement such
joint inference?
To answer the questions, we propose a framework named
SourceCR, which includes two modules: credibility-reliability
training for truth/rumor inference and division-querying for
source inference. These two modules are operated jointly in an
iterative manner, where one relies on the parameters outputted
by the other from the last iteration as its new inputs in the next
iteration. The workflow of SourceCR, along with the interplay
between the two modules, can be briefly unfolded as follows:
• In the former module, we adopt Expectation-Maximization
algorithm to maximize the likelihood function of users
opinions on each claim, which takes as input the sources
reliability estimation obtained from the latter module. The
optimal solution derived by the algorithm leads to accurate
measurements on both claim credibility and user reliability.
• In the latter module, we divide the network into two
subnetworks for each claim, and label them as correct or
incorrect via the claim credibility estimation returned by the
former module. Further, in each subnetwork, we select a part
of users in accordance with their reliability estimated by the
former module for querying, based on the answers of which
we infer sources within a given budget of theoretically
guaranteed lower bound.
As SourceCR is implemented in the above prescribed way,
it learns an ensemble of claim credibility, user reliability and
sources, from which truth/rumor can be inferred.
Our key contributions are summarized as follows.
• Design: We propose a framework–SourceCR, which at-
tempts to jointly infer truth/rumor and their sources with
a two-folded insight: (i) better source inference provides
more accurate source reliability to identify the authenticity
of claims, and (ii) better inference on truth/rumor facilitates
the measurement of the user reliability, which serves as a
useful guidance to infer sources.
• Analysis: We theoretically analyze the implication of
two modules in our proposed framework. Meanwhile, the
SourceCR, as a whole, enjoys provable convergence and
reasonable computational complexity.
• Validation: We conduct experiments on a simulation case
and a real application to evaluate SourceCR. Results confirm
the superiority of SourceCR in the sense that it outperforms
the baselines that focus on truth/rumor inference or source
inference separately.
II. RELATED WORK
1) Truth/Rumor Inference: Existing truth/rumor inference
works mainly involve three aspects, i.e., user-based, post-based
and network-based [4], [7]. The first one [15], [16] identify
the reliability of individual user or user groups by registration
age, number of followers/followees and interactions with other
users. The second one [17]–[19] classify users social stances
of information based on post contents by supporting, defying
or unknown. The third one [20]–[23] captures features via con-
structing specific networks. An important type of constructed
networks is the propagation network [20], [21], which tracks
the diffusion trajectory of claims among users. Further, truth
and rumor are identified by examining temporal, structural,
and linguistic characteristics of diffusion [24], [25]. However,
as the initiator of the diffusion, sources are nearly neglected
to be used to identify the veracity of claims. One of our focus
lies in incorporating the above three aspects together, and more
importantly, applying attributes (e.g., reliability) of sources as
guidance to improve the performance of truth/rumor inference.
2) Source Inference: Various methods are proposed to infer
sources in the propagation network [8]–[13]. Among them,
querying [11] is a simple but useful one, which infers sources
by asking users two kinds of questions, i.e., identify ques-
tion and direction question. Different from others, querying
approach assumes that the answers provided by users may
be untruthful, which depends on the reliability of users. This
reasonable assumption further brings an obvious increase in
inference performance. Besides the simple querying, there is
an extended adaptive method [12]. However, all these querying
methods suppose that all users have the same reliability, and
thus cannot work well in realistic networks where the relia-
bility of users usually varies and is hard to be captured [26],
[27]. Thus, our other focus here is to harness heterogeneous
reliability of users derived by truth/rumor inference to make
more accurate and efficient source inference.
Note that a joint inference on truth/rumor and their sources
is a rewarding issue. To our best knowledge, there are no works
that have been probed into the same problem other than ours.
III. PRELIMINARIES
We model the social network as an undirected graph G=
(V,E), where V is the set of nodes and E is the set of edges.
Each node represents a user, and each edge corresponds to
the social relationship between two users in V . Before the
introduction to our tasks, we first define some basic terms:
Definition 1. (Basic terms)
• A claim is a piece of information (e.g., news and messages),
which is defined as a truth if it is true, and a rumor if false.
• Two opposite opinions simultaneously spread for a claim:
(i) the pros is an opinion that thinks the claim is true; (ii)
the cons is an opinion that thinks the claim is false.
• A pros source is the user who initially spreads pros, and a
cons source is the user who initially spreads cons.
• The claim credibility is a probability of a claim being true.
Higher claim credibility implies this claim is more credible.
• The user reliability is a score that describes the probability
of a user providing correct opinions. Higher user reliability
implies that this user is more reliable.
To facilitate the understanding of the terms in Definition 1, let
us consider an example below.
An example: A claim (which has been verified to be false) and
some posts from six users about it on Weibo social network.
Claim: 2019 Sichuan earthquake in China was caused by a
giant dragon. (rumor)
- u1: Experts rushed to this area and said that the dragon
was associated with the Sichuan earthquake. (pros)
- - u2: @u1 What the experts said is usually correct. (pros)
- - - u3: @u2 Wow, dragon! I also believed experts. (pros)
- u4: Sichuan earthquake is caused by geographical factors
rather than myth factors. (cons)
- - u5: @u4 Sure, Sichuan is at high earthquake risk. (cons)
- - - u6: @u5 It is related to the plate movement. (cons)
In the above example, the opinions of u1-u3 are pros, and the
opinions of u4-u5 are cons. Since the claim is a rumor, pros
is the incorrect opinion and cons is the correct one.
Note that pros and cons simultaneously spread following a
variant of the widely adopted Susceptible-Infected (SI) model.
Inspired by [13], we make slight modifications on SI model
to make it fit in with the joint spreading process.
Definition 2. (Joint Spreading Process of Pros and Cons) For
each claim, the joint spreading process begins with pros source
and cons source. We assume that once a node is infected by
pros or cons, its state will not change. The joint spreading
process of pros and cons is presented as below.
• At the initial time t0, all nodes are susceptible except that
the pros source is infected by pros and the cons source is
infected by cons.
• At any time t≥ t0, each pros infected (resp. cons infected)
node independently attempts to infect its susceptible neigh-
bors as pros infected (resp. cons infected) with success
probability p∈ [0, 1].
• The process terminates when all nodes are infected.
To illustrate, let us continue with the aforementioned exam-
ple of Weibo. The spreading process of pros is reflected by the
path u1→ u2→ u3, and the cons spreads along u4→ u5→ u6.
Meanwhile, u1 is the pros source and u4 is the cons source.
Besides, for each edge (i1, i2) ∈ E, let a random variable
τ(i1,i2) be the time it takes for node i2 to receive pros (resp.
cons) from its pros infected (resp. cons infected) neighbor
i1, which is called infection time. In our model, the infection
time is independent and exponentially distributed with rate λ
for all edges. Without loss of generality, we assume λ = 1,
which avoids the case that a susceptible node is simultaneously
infected by a pros infected node and a cons infected node.
From the above, we are ready to define the joint inference
on truth/rumor and their sources as follows.
Definition 3. (Joint Inference on Truth/Rumor and their
Sources) Given a set of users V that provides two opposite
opinions, i.e., pros and cons, on a set of claims C. The goals
of joint inference are to (i) (truth/rumor inference) identify
whether a claim is a truth or rumor, and (ii) (source inference)
find out both pros source and cons source for each claim.
IV. THE PROPOSED FRAMEWORK: SOURCECR
We propose a framework, which we name as SourceCR, to
jointly infer truth/rumor and their sources. The workflow of
SourceCR is depicted in Figure 2. As illustrated, SourceCR
consists of two main modules, i.e., credibility-reliability train-
ing for truth/rumor inference on the left side, and division-
querying for source inference on the right side. We briefly
Credibility-Reliability Training Division-Querying
The Claim Credibility 
The User Reliability
Network Division
User Querying
Social Networks
Reliability of Sources
Truth/Rumor Inference Source Inference
Fig. 2. The workflow of the proposed framework – SourceCR.
summarize their mechanisms, along with the interaction in
between, as follows.
• We simultaneously estimate the claim credibility and user
reliability by taking the reliability of sources inferred from
the right module as the initial input in the left module.
• For each claim, we divide the network into two subnet-
works, and label them as “correct” or “incorrect” via the
claim credibility returned by the left module. And for each
subnetwork, we infer sources by querying to users with the
assistance of user reliability estimated from the left module.
A. Truth/Rumor Inference: Credibility-Reliability Training
We first introduce the module of truth/rumor inference. To
this end, let xij denote the opinion of user i∈{1, 2,· · ·,M} on
claim j∈{1, 2,· · ·, N}, where xij = 1 if user i thinks claim j
is true, and xij = −1 if user i thinks claim j is false. Before
the illustration on the training process, we first formulate the
claim credibility and user reliability as follows:
• The credibility of claim j is
λj = P (zj = 1|Xj),
where zj is a latent variable to represent whether claim j is
a truth or a rumor and follows truth= 1, rumor= −1, and
Xj represents the opinions on the j-th claim from all users.
• The reliability of user i is
ηi =
η1i + η
−1
i
2
,
where η1i =P (zj=1|xij=1) is the probability that claim
j is a truth when user i thinks claim j to be true,
and η−1i =P (zj=−1|xij=−1) denotes the probability that
claim j is a rumor when user i thinks claim j to be false.
Then, we introduce the techniques in the training process in
detail. We denote all users’ opinions as X , the set of claims as
C, and the set of latent variables as Z={zj |j∈C}. The goal
of this module is to obtain the maximum likelihood estimation
(MLE) of the unknown parameters set θ={η1i , η−1i |i∈V } given
X and Z. The likelihood function L(θ;X,Z) is expressed as
L(θ;X,Z) =
∏
j∈C
[
1 + zj
2
×P (Xj |zj=1)×P (zj=1)
+
1− zj
2
×P (Xj |zj=−1)×P (zj=−1)
]
.
We adopt the Expectation-Maximization (EM) algorithm to
estimate the parameters in θ. EM is a widely used algorithm
for finding the MLE of parameters involved in latent variables
in statistics with the mechanism of performing the E-step and
M-step iteratively until convergence: (i) in the t-th E-step, it
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Fig. 3. An example of the credibility-reliability training process.
computes the expectation of log likelihood, i.e., Q(θ|θ(t)) =
EZ|X,θ(t) [logL(θ;X,Z)]. Note that the expectation is taken
with regards to the conditional distribution of latent variables
given users’ opinions X and the parameters set θ(t) derived
in the (t−1)-th round, and (ii) in the t-th M-step, it finds
out the new estimation θ(t+1) that maximizes the expectation
function Q(θ|θ(t)). Result 1 states how the E-step and M-step
perform in our credibility-reliability training process. (Please
see Appendix A for the proof of Result 1.)
Result 1: The credibility-reliability training process is to
repeat the following E-Step and M-Step until convergence.
• The t-th E-Step is to calculate
λ
(t)
j =
1
1+
(
φj
1−φj
)|V | ∏
i∈V
(
1−η1(t)i
η
1(t)
i
) 1+xij
2
(
η
−1(t)
i
1−η−1(t)i
) 1−xij
2
,
(1)
where φj =P (zj =1) represents the prior that claim j is a
truth. Noticeably, when performing the credibility-reliability
training, φj is obtained from the division-querying module.
• The t-th M-step is to calculate
η
1(t+1)
i =
∑
j∈C1i λ
(t)
j∑
j∈C1i λ
(t)
j +
∑
j∈C−1i
(
1− λ(t)j
) ,
η
−1(t+1)
i =
∑
j∈C1i
(
1− λ(t)j
)
∑
j∈C1i
(
1− λ(t)j
)
+
∑
j∈C−1i
λ
(t)
j
,
(2)
where C1i={j|xij=1, i∈V } and C−1i ={j|xij=−1, i∈V }.
For ease of understanding of the training process, let us further
illustrate by an example with two users and two claims in
Figure 3. In E-Step, the credibility of the two claims {λ1, λ2}
are calculated by the priors (φ1, φ2). In M-Step, each user
i corresponds to two probabilities, η1i and η
−1
i , i ∈ {1, 2}.
Then the reliability of each user ηi is calculated by a simple
arithmetic average. In our work, the convergence condition
is that the estimated values of η1i and η
−1
i between two
consecutive iterations are no larger than 0.01 for all users. Note
that the convergence of EM algorithm itself has been proven
in [28], which is beyond the scope of this paper. Algorithm 1
summarizes the pseudo code of the iterative process of our
proposed training module, which outputs the credibility of
claim j, i.e., λ˜j , and the reliability of user i, i.e., η˜i.
B. Source Inference: Division-Querying
Based on the claim credibility and user reliability obtained
from the previous training process, we now come to infer the
sources of each claim by the division-querying module. For
Algorithm 1: Credibility-Reliability Training
Input: The prior φj ; Users’ opinions X
Output: Credibility of claim j: λ˜j ; Reliability of user i: η˜i
1 Initialize η1(0)i and η
−1(0)
i by generating random numbers in (0,1)
2 t← 0;
3 while θ(t) = {η1(t)i , η−1(t)i } dose not converge do
4 (E-Step)
5 for j = 1 : N do
6 Compute λ(t)j according to equation (1).
7 (M-Step)
8 for i = 1 :M do
9 Compute η1(t+1)i and η
−1(t+1)
i based on equation (2).
10 t← t+ 1
11 λ˜j , η˜
1
i , η˜
−1
i ← the converged values of λj , η1i , η−1i
12 η˜i ← η˜
1
i+η˜
−1
i
2
13 return λ˜j , η˜i
each claim, this module executes the following two steps:
Step 1 (Network Division) Divide the network into two
subnetworks–pros subnetwork and cons subnetwork, and label
them with “correct” or “incorrect” via the claim credibility.
Step 2 (Querying) Ask two queries to the selected respondents
in each subnetwork: i) are you the source? ii) if you are not
the source, which neighbor spreads the information to you?
In the following, we present the techniques details of the
above two steps.
1) Details of Step 1: For each claim j, the network G is
divided into two subnetworks:
- the pros subnetwork Gpro(j) (resp. cons subnetwork Gcon(j))
includes all nodes that think this claim is a truth (resp.
a rumor) with the edges in between extracted from the
underlying network G.
From the credibility of claim j, i.e., λ˜j , obtained in the previ-
ous training module, we first make the following judgement:
claim j is a truth if λ˜j ≥ 0.5 and rumor otherwise. Then, if
claim j is a truth, we label its pros subnetwork as “correct”,
and cons network as “incorrect”. Otherwise, if claim j is a
rumor, we label its pros subnetwork as “incorrect”, and cons
network as “correct”. Accordingly, we infer the source in each
subnetwork with the querying method described in Step 2.
2) Details of Step 2: Suppose that there is a fixed budget
K and a given parameter r. We first select K/r (assuming K
is a multiple of r for expositional convenience) respondents
from all nodes in the subnetwork. Then, for each respondent,
we make r rounds of querying, with each round consuming a
unit budget as well as two following questions:
- identity (id) question: Are you the source?
- direction (dir) question: Which neighbor spreads the infor-
mation to you?
The workflow of each round is: (i) asking the id question at
first, and (ii) if the respondent answers “yes”, the round is
terminated. Otherwise, the dir question is asked subsequently.
Note that there is an important rule for the querying method:
- The trustworthiness of each answer depends on the reliabil-
ity of its corresponded respondent.
Thus, the major challenge in this module lies in the following
problem: How can we proceed the querying with heteroge-
neous reliability of users?
Our solution is to sort the reliability of users, and select
respondents for “correct” and “incorrect” networks according
to the attributes of theirs sources with the sorting interval of
reliability, respectively. For the sake of simplicity, we omit
the subscript j and simply use G to denote the subnetwork,
irrespective of pros subnetwork or cons subnetwork.
Selected Respondents: The set of selected respondents is
denoted as S, whose selection rules are as follows.
a) 1 Initially, we choose a center node vc based on the metric
rumor centrality in [8] as below.
vc = argmax
v∈G
P (σv|v)R (v, Tbfs(v)) ,
where Tbfs(v) is an BFS tree rooted at v to describe the
spreading path, R(v, Tbfs(v)) is the rumor centrality of
node v in Tbfs(v), and σv is the possible permutation of
the infection order starting with v and resulting in G.
b) Then, we select 2K/r nodes (including vc) in an increasing
order of the hop-distance from the center node vc.
c) 2 At last, for the subnetwork labeled with “correct”, we
add the top K/r nodes with the highest reliability into the
set S. And for the subnetwork labeled with “incorrect”, we
include the top K/2r nodes with both the highest reliability
and lowest reliability into the set S.
Filtered Sets: After performing r rounds of querying to
each respondent, we filter these selected respondents into two
sets, i.e., Tid and Tdir via their answers to the id question
and the dir question, respectively. For each respondent v, we
conduct the filtering following the majority rule [11] as below:
a) The respondent v is included in the set Tid if the number
of “yes” to the id question is no smaller than r/2.
b) We count the number of times v appeared in each respon-
dent’s answers to the dir question, and add v into Tdir if v
is pointed out with the largest count among all respondents.
Combining the selection and filtering of respondents, Algo-
rithm 2 summarizes the implementation of division-querying
algorithm, the output of which is a set of sources V˜ . Particu-
larly, Line 2 in the algorithm conducts the network division.
1Explanation of a): Rumor centrality is a typical “graph score” function
that takes G = (V,E) as input and assigns a non-negative number to each
of the vertices. The rumor centrality of a given node characterizes precisely
the number of distinct spreading orders that could lead to the rumor infected
graph G starting from this node. While it is originally used to detect the rumor
source, we apply it to infer both sources of the “correct” and “incorrect”
network here, since the source inference in each divided subnetwork only
relies on the topological characteristic after proceeding the network division,
which also corresponds to the structural attributes of the metric itself.
2Explanation of c): On one hand, when selecting respondents, we tend
to choose the nodes with high reliability since more reliable nodes usually
offer more trustworthy querying answers. On the other hand, many studies
[1], [2] have verified that sources with correct opinions are more likely to
posses higher reliability, and lower reliability otherwise. These two aspects
are consistent in the subnetwork that is labeled with “correct” but contradicted
in the one labeled with “incorrect”. Thus, we select nodes with high reliability
in the “correct” subnetwork, while in the “incorrect” one we select some nodes
with high reliability and others with low reliability considering the above two
aspects in the latter one.
Algorithm 2: Division-Querying
Input: Credibility of claim j: λ˜j ; Reliability of user i: η˜i
Output: A set of sources V˜
1 for each claim j do
2 (Network Division) Divide the network G into two subnetworks:
pros subnetwork and cons subnetwork and label them with
“correct” or “incorrect” based on the value of λ˜j .
3 for each subnetwork G do
4 (Selected Respondents) Choose the respondents set S and
perform r rounds of querying to each respondent in S
according to the value of η˜i.
5 (Filtered Sets) Construct the filtered set Tid and Tdir
according to answers to the id question and the dir question,
respectively.
6 if Tid ∩ Tdir = ∅ then
7 v˜ ← argmaxv∈Tid∪Tdir P (G|v = v∗)
8 else
9 v˜ ← argmaxv∈Tid∩Tdir P (G|v = v∗)
10 V˜ ← v˜
11 return V˜
Then, operations in Lines 3-5 adopt the querying method to
select the respondents and derive two filtered sets Tid and
Tdir. After that, Lines 6-9 select the source by maximizing
the likelihood function in Tid ∪ Tdir if Tid ∩ Tdir = ∅, or
Tid ∩ Tdir otherwise. And finally, the source is added in the
set V˜ , as indicated in Line 10.
Meanwhile, to demonstrate the efficiency of the querying
method, we analyze the lower bound of the necessary budget
on source inference in Theorem 1, with the proof deferred to
Appendix B. Note that the theoretical analysis is hard to be
conducted in realistic networks with complicated topological
structure. For the sake of tractability, we relax the constraints
on topology and choose the regular tree to make analysis. The
obtained results can be regarded as the lower bound of that
in realistic networks. The impacts of the budget on networks
of more general topologies are experimentally verified by two
real datasets in Section V.
Theorem 1. For any 0<δ<1, there is no querying algorithm
with r rounds can achieve (1 − δ) detection rate under d-
regular tree, if the budget K satisfies
K ≤
[
(1− δ) + c2 · e−l·log l
]
HG,
where c2= 4d3(d−2) , l=log(
2K(d−2)
rd +2)/ log(d−1) and HG is expressed
as HG=[(1−H˜1)+f(1−f)2K/r−1(log d−H˜2)]/[H(T )(K/r−1)·log(K/2r)].
Note that H˜1, H˜2 are both constants, f is a function of the user
reliability, and H(T ) is the entropy of the infection time vector.
C. Implementation of SourceCR
Based on the above introduced two modules, we arrive at
the implementation of our proposed framework – SourceCR,
which alternates between the two previously described mod-
ules through the following iterative refinement process:
a) Initialization Randomly generate φj in (0,1) for each claim
j∈{1,· · ·, N}.
b) Credibility-Reliability Training Regard the probability φj
as the prior of Algorithm 1. We derive the credibility of
claim j, i.e., λ˜j , and the reliability of user i, i.e., η˜i.
c) Division-Querying Utilize λ˜j and η˜i to divide the network,
and infer the pros source and the cons source of claim j
in Algorithm 2, where λ˜j is applied to make labels and η˜i
is adopted to launch the querying. The set V˜ includes the
sources (irrespective of pros source or cons source) for all
claims in the network.
d) Iteration Check whether the convergence criterion is satis-
fied. If not, denote the reliability of pros source as ηvpro(j)
and the reliability of cons source as ηvcon(j). Based on
the widely adopted observation [1]–[3] that the credibility
of a claim is mainly determined by the reliability of pros
source and cons source when users’ opinions are unknown,
we refine the prior φj by
φj ←
ηvpro(j)
ηvpro(j) + ηvcon(j)
. (3)
And then return to step b).
The pseudo code of the above implementation is given in
Algorithm 3. The convergence criterion is set as the differences
of λ˜j between two consecutive iterations no larger than 0.001
for all claims. When terminated, it produces the credibility
of claim j, i.e., λˆj , reliability of user i, i.e., ηˆi, pros source
vˆpro(j) and cons source vˆcon(j) of claim j. Recall that a claim
is identified as a truth if λˆj≥0.5 and a rumor otherwise.
In the sequel, we will prove that the framework possesses
two remarkable advantages: (i) Convergence guaranteed -
SourceCR is theoretically guaranteed to converge, and (ii) Al-
gorithm feasible - SourceCR enables the truth/rumor inference
and source inference to promote together by our Algorithm 3.
Theorem 2 and 3 present the corresponding performance.
Theorem 2. The iterative process of our proposed framework
SourceCR is guaranteed to converge.
Proof. Denote µ = {φj |j ∈ C}. Given users’ opinions X
and the set of latent variables Z, the log-likelihood function
of parameters sets θ and µ, i.e., log [L(θ, µ;X,Z)], in the
(k + 1)-th iteration of SourceCR, satisfies
log
[
L(θ(k+1), µ(k+1);X,Z)
]
=
∑
j∈C
log
[
zjλ
(k)
j
P (Xj , zj ; θ
(k+1), µ(k+1))
λ
(k)
j
]
(a)
≥
∑
j∈C
zjλ
(k)
j log
[
P(Xj , zj ; θ
(k+1), µ(k+1))
λ
(k)
j
]
(b)
≥
∑
j∈C
zjλ
(k)
j log
[
P(Xj , zj ; θ
(k+1), µ(k))
λ
(k)
j
]
(c)
≥
∑
j∈C
zjλ
(k)
j log
[
P(Xj , zj ; θ
(k), µ(k))
λ
(k)
j
]
= log
[
L(θ(k), µ(k);X,Z)
]
,
where (a) holds according to Jensen’s inequality and (c) is
derived by the convergence of EM algorithm in the credibility-
reliability training module. The core step is (b), which holds
because SourceCR uses the parameters obtained in the (k+1)-
th credibility-reliability training to refine µ(k) by perform-
ing the division-querying module. From the above, the log-
Algorithm 3: SourceCR Framework
Input: Network G; Users set V ; Claims set C; Users’ opinions X;
Output: Credibility of claim j: λˆj ; Reliability of user i: ηˆi; Pros
source of claim j: vˆpro(j); Cons source of claim j: vˆcon(j)
1 Initialize φ(0)j by randomly generating values in [0, 1].
2 repeat
3 (Credibility-Reliability Training)
4 λ˜
(k)
j , η˜
(k)
i ← Algorithm 1
(
φ
(k)
j
)
5 (Division-Querying)
6 V˜ (k) ← Algorithm 2
(
λ˜
(k)
j , η˜
(k)
i
)
7 (Iteration)
8 Update φ(k+1)j based on V˜
(k) by equation (3)
9 until λ˜(k+1)j − λ˜(k)j < 0.001;
function log [L(θ, µ;X,Z)] is non-decreasing with the number
of iterations. And thus the convergence of SourceCR is proven,
and we complete the proof.
Theorem 3 reports the computational complexity of our
proposed framework.
Theorem 3. The computational complexity of SourceCR is
O
((
(N+M)T1 +NM +
NK2
r
)
T2
)
, where T1 is the aver-
age number of iterations in the credibility-reliability training
module and T2 is the average iteration time of SourceCR.
Proof. As shown in Algorithm 3, Algorithms 1 and 2 are both
important components of SourceCR. Hence, we respectively
analyze the complexity of Algorithms 1 and 2.
In Algorithm 1, for each iteration, it includes two “for”
loops, where the first one traverses all claims with loop times
N and the second one traverses all users with loop times M .
Let T1 denote the number of iterations in Algorithm 1, which
depends on the convergence condition of EM algorithm. Thus,
the complexity of Algorithm 1 is O((N +M)T1).
In Algorithm 2, there is an outer “for” loop, which traverses
all claims with loop times N . For each claim, there are
two inner parallel “for” loops. The first one traverses all
the infected nodes in the network when performing network
division with loop times bounded by O(M). The second one
traverses all the answers provided by Kr respondents to filter
nodes with loop times bounded by O(K2r ). Thus, the total
complexity is O(NM + NK2r ).
We then analyze operations in Algorithm 3 line by line. Line
1 makes the initialization, thus the corresponding complexity
is Θ(1). Operations in Line 2 to Line 9 are the iterative
refinements of SourceCR: (i) Lines 3-4 conduct Algorithm
1 with complexity O((N + M)T1); (ii) Lines 5-6 perform
Algorithm 2 with complexity O(NM + NK2r ); (iii) Lines 7-8
are the refinement rules with complexity Θ(1). Let T2 denote
the number of iterations in SourceCR, which is determined
by the convergence criterion. Combining the above three parts
together, we complete the proof.
V. EXPERIMENTS
In this section, we evaluate our proposed framework in
simulation, an emulated scenario in a real network as well
as a real-world journalism application.
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Fig. 5. Accuracy of claim credibility versus initial offset on prior φj
A. Description on Datasets
We adopt a real life dataset named gemsec-Deezer [29] for
our simulation study, and a typical stance classification dataset
named Emergent [30] for our real-world application. The
basic descriptions of two datasets and the network construction
of the simulation case are listed as follows:
1) Simulation Dataset: gemsec-Deezer characterizes social
friendship from three European countries, which is down-
loaded from an open dataset website SNAP. The dataset
consists of 143884 nodes and 846915 edges. We generate 2000
claims to observe, of which 1000 claims are true and 1000 are
false. For each claim, we realize joint spreading process with
probability 0.6 by randomly choose a pros source and a cons
source from all nodes. The opinions of users are generated
based on the states of nodes after the joint spreading process.
2) Journalism Dataset: Emergent is derived from a digital
journalism project, which contains the propagation records of
news articles regarding 300 claims on the web. We extract 180
claims with 468 associated news articles (which are equivalent
to users in our model). Among them, 102 claims are labeled
as true and 78 claims are labeled as false. Meanwhile, the
opinions of news articles are labeled as for and against, which
correspond to pons and cons in our model, respectively.
B. Experimental Settings
1) Performance Measures: We evaluate the estimated user
reliability, estimated claim credibility and inferred sources via
three measures, i.e., error of reliability, accuracy of credibility
and source detection rate.
- The error of reliability [31] is calculated by the average of
the absolute value of the difference between the estimated
reliability and the real reliability for all users in the network.
- The accuracy of credibility [4] is derived by the proportion
of claims that is correctly estimated as true or false.
- The source detection rate [10] is reported as the percentage
of inferred real sources (irrespective of the pros source or
cons source) in terms of all claims in the network.
Note that the ground truth reliability of each user is given by
the proportion of the claims regarding which this user holds the
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Fig. 7. Source detection rate as varying budgets
correct opinion among all claims. Besides, the above measures
are derived by averaging over all obtained results through
performing algorithms 1000 times in our experiments.
2) Baseline Schemes: To evaluate the performance of our
proposed framework, we include four additional algorithms to
make the comparison. We briefly introduce them as below.
• Credibility-reliability training for truth/rumor inference
(CR-TRI): An algorithm that works by performing the
credibility-reliability training proposed in Section IV-A.
• TruthFinder algorithm for truth/rumor inference (TF-TRI)
[32]: An algorithm to find truth from conflicting information
that can use the input of our credibility-reliability training.
• Querying for source inference (Q-SI): A source inference
algorithm that works by performing the network division
and querying process proposed in Section IV-B.
• MVNA algorithm for source inference (MVNA-SI) [12]: An
algorithm to infer sources by a kind of querying methods
where each user has the same reliability.
C. Quantitative Results
1) The impact of prior φj on truth/rumor inference. We
conduct experiments with varying offsets on prior φj from
0 to 0.5. Experiment results are plotted in Figures 4 and
5. We observe that the performance of SourceCR is stable
when the offset on prior φj varies, while the performance of
other baselines degrades significantly as the offset on prior
φj increases. The reason lies in that our SourceCR considers
the prior φj as part of estimation parameters and refines
it iteratively by source inference. However, other baselines
depend largely on the prior φj to determine the number of true
and false claims. These results verifies that source inference
can greatly enhance truth/rumor inference and guarantee its
robustness when the prior φj is not available in advance.
2) The impact of user reliability on source inference. We
evaluate the source detection rate with varying average offsets
on user reliability from 0 to 0.5. Figure 6 shows the results.
As the average offset on user reliability increases, we observe
that the source detection rate of SourceCR is steady and that
of other baselines declines sharply. Particularly, the accuracy
of credibility gain achieves 35% in the gemsec-Deezer dataset
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with the offset 0.5. The reason is that truth/rumor inference
provides important auxiliary information for SourceCR to
iteratively modify the estimated user reliability, while other
baselines directly apply it without modification. Results show
that truth/rumor inference can improve the source inference
performance when the user reliability is unknown.
3) The impact of budget on source inference. We obtain the
source detection rate when the budget varies from 50 to 300.
The results are shown in Figure 7. We check that when the
budget goes to 200, the performance tends to be stable for
SourceCR. This is because it is sufficiently large to ensure the
source inference performance, while the budget is required to
reach nearly 250 for other baselines to have the stable source
detection rate. The gap between them reaches up to 29% in the
gemsec-Deezer dataset with 300 budgets. The results validate
that SourceCR is an efficient algorithm that consumes the
relatively lower budget for querying.
4) Performance on convergence. To show the convergence
property of SourceCR, we observe two measures, i.e., error
of reliability and accuracy of credibility, as the number of
iterations increases. Results are provided in Figure 8 and
Figure 9. We note that both two measures converge reasonably
fast to stable values with less than 8 times iterations. It verifies
the convergence property of SourceCR in Theorem 2, and
also demonstrates the feasibility of SourceCR to large-scale
networks due to its fast convergence rate.
TABLE I
RUNNING TIME FOR EACH CLAIM
SourceCR CR-TRI TF-TRI Q-SD MVNA-SD
gemsec-Deezer 14.33s 11.22s 11.94s 5.68s 5.11s
Emergent 13.97s 10.53s 10.66s 4.99s 4.86s
5) Performance on complexity. Computation complexity of
all algorithms are summarized in Table I, where they are
evaluated by running time for each claim on a computer with
configuration Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E5-2630 2.40GHz. Re-
sults show that the sum of running time of any one truth/rumor
inference algorithm and any one source inference algorithm is
larger than that of SourceCR, which is mainly caused by the
slow convergence speed of CR-TRI and TF-TRI. Based on
the above results, we conclude that, the proposed framework
SourceCR is efficiently implemented, which reduces the com-
plexity of both truth/rumor inference and source inference.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose a framework named SourceCR to
(i) (truth/rumor inference) identify whether a claim is a truth or
rumor, and (ii) (source inference) find out the source for each
claim. To improve their performances, our framework makes
joint inference on both by iteratively conducting two mod-
ules, i.e., credibility-reliability training module and division-
querying module. Our proposed framework is theoretically
guaranteed to converge. Meanwhile, we propose algorithms
to implement SourceCR, where the computational complexity
is analyzed. And finally, we evaluate the performance of
SourceCR by a simulation case and a real application. Results
show that SourceCR outperforms other baseline algorithms
that either infer truth/rumor or infer sources in both cases.
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APPENDIX
A. Proof of Result 1
Firstly, we denote the prior that user i thinks claim j is true
as ξ1ij , i.e., P (xij=1)=ξ
1
ij . Then, let us denote the probability
that user i thinks claim j is true (resp. false) when the claim is
a truth (resp. a rumor) by p(1,1)ij (resp. p
(−1,−1)
ij ). Similarly, we
denote the probability that user i thinks claim j is true (resp.
false) when the claim is a rumor (resp. a truth) by p(1,−1)ij
(resp. p(−1,1)ij ). The probabilities are formally represented as
p
(1,1)
ij =P (xij=1|zj=1), p(−1,−1)ij =P (xij=−1|zj=−1),
p
(1,−1)
ij =P (xij=1|zj=−1), p(−1,1)ij =P (xij=−1|zj=1).
Then, we have the following relationship by Bayesian theorem:
p
(1,1)
ij =
P (xij=1)P (zj=1|xij=1)
P (zj=1)
=
ξ1ij · η1i
φj
,
p
(−1,−1)
ij =
P (xij=−1)P (zj=−1|xij=−1)
P (zj=−1) =
(1−ξ1ij) · η−1i
1− φj ,
p
(1,−1)
ij =
P (xij=1)P (zj=−1|xij=1)
P (zj=−1) =
ξ1ij · (1−η1i )
1− φj ,
p
(−1,1)
ij =
P (xij=−1)P (zj=1|xij=−1)
P (zj=1)
=
(1−ξ1ij) · (1−η−1i )
φj
.
Now, we prove equation (1) and equation (2), respectively.
1) E-Step: We first compute two probabilities P (Xj |zj=1)
and P (Xj |zj =−1) as follows, which are denoted by p1j and
p−1j , respectively. Based on the estimation in [33], we have
p1j = P (Xj |zj = 1)=
∏
i∈V
(
p
(1,1)
ij
) 1+xij
2
(
p
(−1,1)
ij
) 1−xij
2
pM ,
p−1j = P (Xj |Zj = −1)=
∏
i∈V
(
p
(1,−1)
ij
) 1+xij
2
(
p
(−1,−1)
ij
) 1−xij
2
pM .
Then, we can calculate the conditional distribution of the latent
variable, i.e., λ(t)j as
λ
(t)
j =
1
1 +
(
φj
1−φj
)|V | ∏
i∈V
(
1−η1i
η1i
) 1+xij
2
(
η−1i
1−η−1i
) 1−xij
2
pM
.
2) M Step: Given users’ opinions, the expectation of log-
likelihood Q(θ|θ(t)) (abbreviated by Q) can be calculated.
To maximize Q, we let ∂Q
∂η1i
=0 and ∂Q
∂η−1i
=0. Then, θ(t+1)=
{η1(t+1)i , η−1(t+1)i } can be updated as shown in equation (2).
B. Proof of Theorem 1
For the subnetwork G, denote its real source as v∗ and the
estimated source by our framework as vˆ. Our proof mainly
consists of the following three steps.
Step 1: We discuss the probability that the real source v∗
belongs to the set of selected respondents S in Lemma 1.
Lemma 1. Under d-regular tree, the probability that the real
source v∗ belongs to the set of selected respondents S satisfies
1− c1 · e− l2 log l ≤ P (v∗ ∈ S) ≤ 1− c2 · e−l·log l,
where c1 =
7(d+1)
d , c2 =
4d
3(d−2) , l =
log( 2K(d−2)rd +2)
log(d−1) .
Proof. From the selection rule of respondents, we have
P (v∗ ∈ S) = P (v∗ ∈ Vhop)P (v∗ ∈ Vord).
where Vhop is the set of 2K/r nodes in the decreasing order
of the distance from vc, and Vord is the set of nodes whose
reliability satisfies the requirements in Section IV-B.
From our setting that v∗ is included in Vord, and Lemma 1
in [12] and Corollary 2 in [34], we obtain the final results.
Step 2: Suppose that v∗ is included in the set of selected
respondents S, we calculate the conditional probability that
v∗ is exactly equal to the estimated source vˆ in Lemma 2.
Lemma 2. Given v∗ ∈ S, for any querying with r rounds and
budget K, we have
P (vˆ=v∗|v∗∈S)≤K ·HG,
where HG=[(1−H˜1)+f(1−f)2K/r−1(log d−H˜2)]/[H(T )(K/r−1)·log(K/2r)],
H˜1, H˜2 are both constants and f is a function of the reliability
of users, and H(T ) is the entropy of the infection time vector.
Proof. We give the proof by graph estimator. Let G˜ denote
the graph where each edge points to the source, and Gˆ denote
an estimator of G˜ by querying with one round and budget
K. Given the number of answers to the dir question, i.e.,
Ndir = k, we have
P (Gˆ=G˜)=
∑K/r−1
k=0
P (Gˆ=G|Ndir=k)P (Ndir=k).
Firstly, note that the event Ndir = k is equivalent to that
there are k nodes answering “yes” for the id question in S.
Therefore, the probability of Ndir=k can be calculated as
P (Ndir=k)=
∑
I⊂{1,···,K/r},|I|=k
[∏
i∈I
ηi
∏
i∈{1,··· ,K/r}/I
(1−ηi)
]
≤
∑
I⊂{1,···,K/r},|I|=k
ηkmax · (1−ηmin)K/r−k
=
(
K/r
k
)
· ηkmax · (1−ηmin)K/r−k,
where ηmax and ηmin indicate the maximum and minimum
reliability of all K/r nodes in S, respectively.
Secondly, from the information theory bound of graph
estimator in [35], we have
P (Gˆ=G˜|Ndir=k) ≤ k (log d−H(Yi))
(K/r−1) · d · log K
2r
,
where H(Yi) represents the entropy of the infection order. And
thus, the probability of correct estimator satisfies
P (Gˆ=G)≤
K/r−1∑
k=0
(
K
r
k
)
k ·ηkmax(1−ηmin)
K
r
−k k (log d−H(Yi))
(n−1) · d · log K
2r
.
If ηmax+ηmin>1, the probability of correct estimator satisfies
P (Gˆ=G˜) ≤
K/r−1∑
k=0
(
K/r
k
)
k ·ηK/rmax k (log d−H(Yi))
(K/r−1) · d · log K
2r
= ηK/rmax
K/r−1∑
k=0
k
(
K/r
k
)
k (log d−H(Yi))
(K/r − 1) · d · log K
2r
= ηK/rmax ·K/r · 2K/r−1 · k (log d−H(Yi))
(K/r − 1) · d · log K
2r
.
Otherwise, if 0 ≤ ηmax+ηmin≤1, we have
P (Gˆ=G˜)≤
K/r−1∑
k=0
(
K/r
k
)
·k ·(1−ηmin)K/r · k (log d−H(Yi))
(K
r
−1) · d · log K
2r
= (1−ηmin)Kr ·n·2Kr −1 · k (log d−H(Yi))
(K/r−1) · d · log K
2r
.
Let
f , f(ηmax, ηmin)=
{
ηnmax ηmax+ηmin>1
(1−ηmin)n 0 ≤ ηmax+ηmin≤1, (4)
we extend the above result to querying with r rounds as
P (Gˆ=G˜)≤
rd
∑K
r
i=1
[
(1−H1(ηi))+f(1−f)2Kr−1(log d−H2(ηi))
]
H(T )
(
K
r
−1) · d · log K
2r
,
where
H1(ηi)=ηi log ηi+(1−ηi) log(1−ηi)
≥ ηmin log ηmin+(1−ηmax) log(1−ηmax) , H˜1,
H2(ηi)=ηi log ηi+(1−ηi) log (1−ηi)
d−1
≥ ηmin log ηmin+(1−ηmax) log(1−ηmax
d−1 ) , H˜2.
Hence, we have
P (Gˆ=G˜)≤
r · d · K
r
[
(1−H˜1)+f(1−f)2Kr−1(log d−H˜2)
]
H(T )
(
K
r
−1) · d · log K
2r
= K ·HG.
Finally, given v∗ ∈ S, the probability vˆ = v∗ is equivalent to
the probability of correct graph estimator in the above.
Step 3: We now analyze the necessary budget to achieve
(1−δ) detection probability. From the above, we have
P (vˆ 6= v∗) = P (v∗ /∈ S) + P (vˆ 6= v∗|v∗ ∈ S)
≥ c2 · e−l·log l + 1−K ·HG.
Thus, we obtain
K ≤
[
(1− δ) + c2 · e−l·log l
]
HG,
which completes the proof.
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